Studies In The Book Of Daniel
“The Resolute Man”
Lesson 26
Read Daniel 12:5 – 13 (Read NKJ & NLT)
Introduction: The good news of Daniel is that our God is a living God, and He is
at work in the affairs of human beings and nations. We need not fear, even
though the terrors of evil nations rise up around us. God controls everything, and
we who walk with God will ultimately overcome. The lions cannot consume us,
the fiery furnace cannot scorch, the will of evil kings cannot separate us from the
love of King Jesus. As we step into the last days, the days described in
prophecy, may we step boldly, triumphantly in the strength of our God?
Pastor Ray C. Stedman

1. Daniel chapter 12 was the last vision and message Daniel received. He is
still at the Tigris River and when he looked up he saw two angelic beings
one asking a question of the man clothed in linen. According to Daniel
12: 5 – 6 who do you think the man clothed in linen was? (Cp. With Daniel
10: 5 – 6)



What was the question being asked by the angel to the man
clothed in linen?



What was the man clothed in linen’s answer according to Daniel
12: 7?

2. In Luke 21:7 what questions did the disciples asked Jesus?



According to Luke 21:8 – 28 what are the main points of Jesus’s
answer?



Write out Luke 21:28:

3. What does it mean when the man clothed in linen said in Daniel 12:7 “It
will go on for a time, times, and half a time. When the shattering of the
holy people has finally come to an end, all these things will have
happened.” (Cp. with Daniel 9:27, Matthew 24:15 – 22)



According to Daniel 12:8 what was Daniel’s response to the man
clothed in linen?



What did the Lord say to Daniel in Daniel 12: 4, 9 – 10?



Has there been a time in your life when you did not understand
what God was saying or doing?

4. Read Daniel 12:11 – 12. According to Daniel 9:27 three and half years is
1,260 days until the second half of the Tribulation is over. Why is there a
thirty day lapse between when Jesus Christ comes back and when the
image is removed according to Daniel 12:11? And why is there another
forty-five days after that, added to the promise?

5. According to Daniel 12:13 what was the Lord’s instructions to Daniel and
what encouragement do we receive?

6. What is your favorite story or prophecy in the Book of Daniel?

7. How did the Book of Daniel help you to become a Resolute Man? What
practical lessons did you learn?

